Tega Cay Fire Department

Community Risk Reduction
Tega Cay has started working alongside
Fire Safe South Carolina to develop a
community risk reduction program that
specifically fits the needs of our citizens.
One topic that is near and dear to all fire
departments hearts is “Home Safety Fire
Checks/Home Safety Fire Planning”. The
best way to prevent an emergency from
happening is to educate yourself and your
family, take preventative measures, and
properly prepare in case the emergency
ever occurs. www.firesafe.sc.org is an
excellent website to reference when
learning about “Home Safety Fire
Checks/Home Safety Fire Planning”. The
website offers a printable worksheet
called the “Home Fire Drill and Planner”
that lists everything you should do to
make sure your home is safe, how to
prepare, and what to do in the case of a
fire.

Did you know that 30 years ago you had around 17 minutes to escape
your home in the event of a house fire but if you’re home caught on fire
today, you may only have 3 to 4 minutes to escape?

The reason for this drastic change in time is because of the building materials & the
materials in your home furnishings. In the 1970’s & 1980’s homes were still being built
with real wood and were furnished with many other natural materials. Today, the wood is
made up of several different components that are highly combustible along with synthetic
furnishings inside the home. This is why it is so important to make sure you have the
proper fire safety equipment in your home, a fire escape plan for your family, and
practice good fire safety habits like sleeping with the door closed.
ABC News did a special on this information. You can watch their video
here: https://youtu.be/zeiN_A-OSt8

Know the layout of your home:
The layout of your home is extremely
important when you are planning a fire escape
plan for your home. The “Home Fire Drill and
Planner” worksheet suggests drawing a
floorplan of your home with your escape
routes included.

There are some things to
consider when drawing your
floorplan:
• How many doorways and
windows are in each room of your
home? Where are they located in
each room?
• Where are your smoke alarms
(SA) located? Are they in date &
working properly?
• Where are your carbon monoxide
(CO) alarms located? Are they in
date & working properly?
• Where are your fire extinguishers
(FE) located? Are they in date &
working properly?

Visit each room in your home and:
• Find two ways out for every room in
your home. If you are unable to leave a
room in your home due to hazardous
conditions outside of the door, what is
another way to safely exit the home?
• Once you have decided on two safe exit
routes, draw arrows on your floorplan
representing those routes.
• If you have a basement, or a
multileveled home, which includes a
room over the garage, you will need to
draw separate floor plan with two
different escape routes for every room
on each level of the home.

Making a safe meeting place:
In the case of an emergency, you want
to have a preestablished safe meeting
place for your family members once
they make it outside of the home. Here
are some things to consider when you
are picking out your meeting place.
• Pick a solid object that it not
easily moved, such as a tree or the
neighbor’s front door.
• Make sure the object is a safe
distance away from your home
and the roadway. We do not
recommend designating a meeting
place that would cause a family
member to cross a roadway.

More safety tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Practice your plan at least twice a year and attempt to escape from every room.
Close the door behind you as you escape.
Sleep with your bedroom door closed – this simple task may save your life.
Doorways and windows should open easily to allow you to get outside.
If safe, windows can be used for an escape but you must practice using them.
NEVER stop to pick up anything on the way out.
NEVER go back into the home for any reason. GET OUT, STAY OUT!
Call 911 from OUTSIDE of the home.
Children, or those who are hearing impaired, don’t always wake up when a smoke
alarm sounds. Before a fire occurs, practice a fire drill plan. If you have a family
member that is hard of hearing, there are bed shaker alarms that can be installed to
vibrate in the event of a fire. If you are unable to purchase or install smoke alarms
or carbon monoxide alarms yourself and you live within Tega Cay’s city limits,
you can contact the Tega Cay Fire Department and we can schedule a time to
conduct a home safety check. If needed, firefighters can install smoke alarms,
carbon monoxide alarms, and bed shakers that are donated by Fire Safe South
Carolina.
• Research and become familiar with the recommended amount of smoke alarms,
carbon monoxide alarms, and fire extinguishers for a private residence. Make sure
you have the recommended amount in the recommended locations and make sure
they are in date and working properly.

